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The ’’Farmer in the Dell” .was the burden of the 

singing among all politicians today. The political gridiron 

is In the middlewest. And Governor Land on Is right in the 

thick of it, literally. In Des Moines today he was taking 

full advantage of the reception given to his speech last night. 

The keynote of that, as you’ve probably heard, was his sentence 

"History teaches us that the stability of civilization depends 

on the ownership of the land by the man who works the land.” 

Then he went on to outline a policy for protecting particularly 

farms of the one-family type. The Republicans, he said, will 

concentrate on bringing help to such.

All day today Governor Landon ?ra.s conferring with 

mid-western farm leaders * His tour will take him still 

further through the farm belt into Minnesota and Wisconsin, 

Meanwhile, Democratic leaders were also considering 

the farmer in the dell. President Roosevelt had called a 

conference of Mr. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, and 

Edward A, O'Neal, Pr&siden-^ of the American Farm Bureau

Federation, We understand
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th&t taf'7 were considering erop lMui*ancey drought relief, and 

nuffi -oas other agricultural probiefes. Secret*;? Wallace ha^ been 

wot* ;lng on the spo«cfa ho ip ►lolng to deliver Friday night, im®wer*pg 

Qovemor he rid on * s address from i)es Molxses,

the co.afere.uc© xtxx that the Press! eat has nailed for 

tomorrow will be frankly political* summoned the principal 

lieutenants of his campaign stfe 'f to Hyde Park to discuss campa Iyn 

strategy*

Meanwhile, In Cincinnati, Father Coughlin Is under heavy 

police guard# M© arrived at 'Cingiansttl early this afternoon and 

went iausedi tely to a hospital# There he was treated for a cold 

and an affliction of the stomach* He explained that the heavy 

police escort had been assigned to him b cause he had been receiving

threats of assassination
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I*ve Just come from an extraordinary session of the 

Sixth Annual Forum of the NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE. I think 

Mr. Norman Thomas, Socialist candidate for the presidency, summed 

it up most aptly. He was the first speaker; in the ball-room 

of the Waldorf -this mopaiug. And he opened his speech with the

J ,remark* "So far as I know, this is the first time since the|historic debates between Abraham Lincoln and Steve^Douglass,
-ft

i
that, the candidates for the presidency of the United States have 

jtr^ed on oh- othe-p." That, I believe, is literally true* In addition 

to Norman Thomas, the speakers today were-fc^Colvin, Prohibitionist 

candidate^ JohnVX^ Aiken, Socialist-Labor Party candidate,
j

Ehrl Browder, nominee of the Communists, And this evening Governor 
y-huliJ -{L

Lahdqn will -send a message, to the FORUM and President/ i
JRoosevelt, broadcasting from his Motherts farm at Hyde Park, willf

officially close the Forum.

h Only one candidate missing, and ~ihuL was Mr,"
' fl
7!/Len^ke, the nominee of the Union Party. He was to have been there

^his morning. Mrs. William Brown Meloney, Chairman and organizer
/ 1/ ! ■ ■
■of tfiia ektraordinar'y affair, had chartered a special plane to 

1 / •

Brine Mr-r-Lemfee to New York, Unfortunately, the plane was j;
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grounded
by bad weatu6r..-s«- *hc Union Pnvtof rnildn't be

m

That I learned, is Just a sample of the headaches Mrs. 

Meloney has had in Lhe amazing feat of rounding up all these ,

candidates CL . ijb ftrji^ aJL (lyuuJU__,

I:!
•,

-'^o jwzf' Ixe^isJ ^ 'Qhssx fojfyf/j'

5han-,—tQQf. I- gj tnp>e;agid ftPt.nunrilng «pg»r»-ftacle Of

Jim Farley, the sunny Chairman of the Democratic National Committee./* F
lA^*sllhuMn)

m

1

i: i[

Ii:
i!1sitting on the platform side by side with John D.M.Hamilton,'Chairman
ii

\of the Republicans. There they were, chatting as though they were > J-■ 

the best of friends. It was they and Ex-President Hoover who 

made the principal speeches of the afternoon.

The addience interested me almost as much as the 

speakers. It was composed largely of what Mr. Roosevelt calls 

the "economic royalists"* But it was strikingly noticeable that 

they gave not only a polite but a cordial reception to Norman 

Thomas, the Socialist, Colvin, the Prohibitionist, and even

Earl Browder, the Communist. Of course, it must be admitted
)bmMJ

that Republican Mr. Hamilton got the -g^ee^fci«rb ovation o*' all. 

hJ It was probably the first time that many in that fashionably clad
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audience had ever seen a Communist, The consequence that 

Mr. Browder was obvlouuly careful. He tried to reassure his 

hearers, s<..ld the Coacuaiats had no thoughts or hopes of being 

able to win imsiedfately* Whut they did hope for was a progress 

platfom under the present capitalistic system, Horten Thomas, 

on the other hand, was far more outspoken* fie politely but 

caustically kidded his audience. One of his cracks in particular 

got a laugh, lie mentioned that Mr, Leske, in addition to running 

for president for the Union Party, was also glng to run for 

Congress as a Republican* Raising his hands in benediction, 

he excl&imedi "God save your party, you Herald-Tribuae

Republicans I



^drid Is practically in e state of .,UHle. with the 

Hebelj almost • ng on the mtas, the ancient capital created

by King Philip the second Is like a beleaguered city, To the north
A

the fascists have reached the River Deva# twenty-eight miles awayj 

In the south the governraent troops h&ve been forced to refor* 

their 11a- of battle at a point only twenty miles from the capital*

More grim and sensational yet is the -news from Toledo*

•pear itofhe latest dispatches, which bo authentic, report fierce

fighting In the streets with the Spanish Foreign Legion and an 

army of savmgd Moors entering the ancient stronghold* ~fcie Febeli

-wroaptly dro3~-pgo&ptry di*&*&$■ through to the Alcazar, where fifteen hundred 

Rebels with 'their families were still hiding in the subterranean 

ruins of the ane'ent palace. An old Spanish saying tells s us 

why they were a bio to hold out so long hi ter the government foraes

had bio.ftf- Alctaar -ap. The seying Isj "lae loXfido Al-nmr

la £*6 dee;, be It Is higii."^m t eteoantr for their long

realst&ace.

Tad it-:-* is are ' Iso appro? - a ♦ the outskirts of Oviedo,
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where one of ttv two largest munition factories in Spain Is 

established# They are j.Ijo advaacing upon Frbar# near San 

Sebastian^ a site or another great arsenal#
---------- —-------------------  e~r

And there1 s food for grave thought In the bulletins 

from Geneva. The Ethiopian question will not for taken to the 

World Court# The League decided to settle it without going to 

The Hague# The Credentials Committee voted ten to one to recognize 

th© right of Haile Selassie's delegates to sit in the League 

Assembly. That's by way of being a victory for Salle Selassie. 

Though the chances are about © thousand to one against its fcaarfhilt 

helping to restore the lost kingdom# Of course wr now ©ski 

"What will Mussolini do?" That's not no hard to guess. He hs; s 

made it’ quite clear th t ho will not allow delegates fro® Italy

to take part in any sessions attended by the Ethiopians#

'&arJLL£4)* rta ws pintle a te s rurope is rritM* -•larsed todo^u by 

P^ffron^jorca, largest of tlie Balearic Islands. Italians,

-UL^the rumor goeS| a *e in virtual control o tU t J3QI islund^

/it is ix/w ^c^M^£roir& lioULWunrt of the Italian Mr Poree,

/ This seezio to eonf'rm the rumor current a ooupl<- of
months ago, the rumor of a di tor between the Spanish Hebei
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leader. General Francisco Franco, on the one side, Mussolini and 

Hitler on the other. The report wa. that in return for help. 

Franco, if victorious, would ,f,ve Mussolini a foothold in the 

Balearics and Hitler a lease on the port of Ceuta, on the ' 

African side of the ftttt Straits of Gibraltar,



ClilMA

#tt3*^$>jainoU£ ir.■■■■&** news from China, Another outbreak 

of hete, this time in Shanghai* A Japanese sailor shot, two of 

his coapanions seriously injured. Promptly, the landing party 

of Japanese marines was strongly reenforced and a few hours later

Japan declared martial law in its part of the International 

Settlement at Shanghai,

More than two thousand marines have been landed

Japanese warships7 and two Japanese men-o-war are on their v^-ay 

to Han&ow, where & Japanese consular policeman was murdered.
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All over the world, there seeas to be an ePW«ac of 

s-orld's fairs. Chicago lad off a couple of year* ago with Its 

Century of Progress Exposition, iiext year Sen Diego followed suit 

with the California Pacific International World's Fair. This year 

Texas held its Centennial at Dallas, with Fort ?orth putting up 

a ribald rival show*

Great hakes Exposition, had that's by no means the end.

Two years from now Father Knickerbocker, for the first time in his 

k±s history* is going to nave a world's fair for himself and it 

promises to be a monster. And San Pr. ncinco is goin to have a

are finished. Los Angeles, al ays Jealous of Frisco* is going 

to offer a rival show as soon as the waters impounded by Boulder 

D&u. have made the arid lands of southern California productive.

Couth Africa, to see the most eye-opening of all exhibits. The

Meanwhile * Cleveland is out-done by none with tier

but, you'll have to travel all the way to Johannesburg,

more, it, Tucy c 11 it the 

that, is # nail of Jewels*

Union of Couth Africa is holding an f-x-olding an at the present
"Empire Exhibition.n The big shov of 

hundreds of thousands of Pounds' vorth*



of the ...ost beautiful diamonds in the world. They are bringing 

the famous DeBesrs collection from Kimberley, where so many huge 

diamonds are found, Anu tha Js quite an event, for that DeBeers 

collection has never been shewn to the public, -in fact, youtll-

..nsm h pr^-u.-tin nf 1 anne**. to be * *v**-*.1rr,rl ,

a
It includes several jping great diamonds, some of them weighing 

two hundred &arats or ore.

However, it* s quite a Jaunt from the U,S#A* to Joburg,
♦

as the South Africans call the capital of their goldfields.



Until To- y, I n. v> ,}-, w tn t the dc.hlir: s one of tne

plant's that tta. * oriel owes to AmerJ.cE. It ta .es Its name, of course

from a oiica-famous Swedish botanist. But Europe never sew

a dahlia until Seventeen i;ighty-2Uarf when the first seeds were 

exported from Mexico. From those seeds sprang most of the hundreds 

of modern varieties.

I happened to find this out because I saw this r.orning the 

grandfather of all •%**** dahlias. Xt»s a little scarlet flower^ 

ab ut tvvo laches In diameter. It was the seeds from that dihlia
\
Athat were sent to Spain from Mexico in Seventeen iighty-NIne.

I ha pened to see it at the Dahlia Show at Horticultural Ball, | 

in the H.C.P. Biild?ug, iiockefeller Center. I xxx ran across
n

thousands upon thousa >ds of the most beautiful flowers I had 

ever seen, d u- of ttsem .-act. .rerf ever g foot in diameter, and 

seme 'ef—ttaest' o kly an inch across. And the ancestor of them 1
a 11^ ire that little scarlet flo• • r abou" t o inches in diameter 

that comes from Mexico. The U iilia Show is v part of International 

?<6$k, -viich is fc. ing celebrated at Rockefeller Center. ^11 '■•h© 

bull in, s compel.l:.g Rsiio City are decorated with the f:.< gs of 

all the nations. Fifty-two of them.
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That waa exciting ball r.aaie at Baker

Bowl in Philadelphia thia afternoon. In fact, I»ve 8eld<» seen 

the end of the season with so much suspense In it. When the 

Giants started their double-header at Baker Bowl yesterday 

most of the fans thought that they would make sure of at least 

a tie, if nor a- vtotory., kll they needed for l certain tie/Q^eJk
was to 'hiip that double-header. But what an afternoon that 

was at Baker XiwiHx Bowl. Bill Terry, the old master, ob

viously was saving his bast pitchers, holding thorn in reserve, 

’/hat happened to the second and third string alingers he put 

on the mound yesterday Is baseball history. He didn't bring 

Harold shoemaker out of the bull pen until the second game

was already almost hopelessly lost.

3o today it had to be a different story# But

at that there were moments In the eighth and ninth innings 

when it looked as though the tail-end Quakers were about to 

bring another upset and knoolc the oon .uering Giants off for 

a third Import mt game.

,1th Champion Carl Hubbell on the mound it was
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easy Roln - at first for those Giants. Up to the end of the

r—
seventh he had 'those- Phillies shut out seven to nothing#

The Giants had knocked Slveas out of the box in the fourth

to be replaced by Jorgens. dut, in the Phillies half of the 

eighth the Giant fans started to groan. Mighty Hubbell began 

to weaken. Then with the bases full Husky Walters who did 

such a swell Job of both hitting and pitohlng yesterday made 

a saorifioe. That brought a run over the plate. One run, 

two runs, three runs for the Phillies. /ere the Giants 

going to oraek again and give a repetition of thnt 

'‘Bhuwlng Xha ihey-Haade- yesterday? After those three runs 

Hubbell tightened up. /^But in the ninth danger threatened 

again. The first man up to bat was Dolph Camill^ who ^dis

tinguished himself yesterday b* by hitting his twenty-seventh 

homer and the most xnaxaM tremendous homer ever seen at 

Baker Bowl. But yesterday he wasn,t x facing Carl Hubbell. 

However, tills afternoon in the ninth he took the fii’at pitch 

that Hubbell threw him and wham — slammed it out of the park

again for his twenty-eighth hone run. How the score was five
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to four. oan Imagine what the tension must have boon, aV-

—^ut-^fter giving away that one homer the old 

master on the mound^tightened up agAin. The last xitiat three 

Phi lade Iphi eS fee t amei» fell in quick succession, giving the Giants
]/v\(2^vo—^

the game, which is. a sure tie for the penant no matter whet 

the Cardinal^ or Cuba may do. And,it put them within one 

game of clinching that pennant and their share of the World 

series money. <'

All over the country you*11 be hearing Carl Hubbell 

fans cheering tonight. It was hia sixteenth straight victory,

his twenty-sixth fft >1,8 the Cards didn’t play

today that restores the Giants to a five and a half game lead.
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Motor car drivers will be glad to learn a piece of 

news frore North Carolina. There have been plenty of plans 

to teach motorists to drive safely. But hitherto it has never 

occurred to anybody to teach pedestrians to walk safely. 

Anybody who has ever driven, can testify to the terrifying 

effects of the carelessness of some people who use the high

ways on foot, people who walk abroad in dark clothes at night 

and never observe the rule of the road, which is that they 

should walk facing the traffic so their faces at least may 

be seen. Many is the fatal accident caused by a motor car 

driver having to swerve suddenly in order to avoid striking 

someone afoot. And here it is time for me to go out and 

dodge traffic on fifth avenue-------

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


